AS 7 (1)
Experimental details
The relatively large residual factor reflects the poor crystal quality caused by the low transition temperature from HT to LT phase (at about 608 K). Also, the absorption correction obviously does not account for the remaining differences in the Uiy values.
Discussion
LT-Rb3As7 forms a new oPIOO structure type. The arrangement of the two crystallographically independent Zintl anions (AS7) 3- (upper and middle figures) represents a hierarchical cluster-replacement structure [3] of the hexagonal α-La type. For a direct comparison, the cab setting must be chosen (in the abc setting: Ooith = Corth~/3/2 = Obex, ¿orth = Chex)· The quasi-hexagonal unit cell is emphasized by broken lines in the middle figure. The mean As-As bond lengths and the bond angles (A=2.510 Â, Β = 2.343 Â, C = 2.387 Â, a = 101.4°, β = 99,6°, γ = 104,7°, h = 3.317 Â; lower figure) are characteristic for strongly ionic nortricyclenes with A>C>B,a>/?andQ = h/A = 1.32Â [4, 5] . The Rb + cations connect 4-6 (AS7) 3- anions (<f(Rb -As) = 3.43 Â -4.20 Â) and show the preformation of Rb3As7 molecules [5, 6] and especially (Rb2As7 -Rb -Rt>2As7)~ subunits. The first order phase transition to the plastically crystalline cubic HT-RbîAs7 [6] (hierarchical cluster-replacement LÍ3B1 structure) requires considerable rearrangements. LT-Rb3As7 (321) (5) a: labelling of the As atoms As(ijk) with ι = homoatomic connectivity,; = position in cluster (lower figure), k = number of AS7 cluster (upper figure).
